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Abstract 

 

Aim 

The management of blood pressure in patients requiring dialysis remains challenging and 

controversial. This study aimed to describe the perspectives of patients treated with peritoneal or 

haemodialysis regarding blood pressure, to inform patient-centred management.  

 

Methods 

We conducted a secondary thematic analysis of qualitative data from multiple datasets derived from 

the Standardised Outcomes in Nephrology (SONG) initiative. We extracted and analysed the 

responses of adult patients (aged 18 years or over) on haemodialysis and peritoneal dialysis, and 

their caregivers. Qualitative data were extracted from 26 focus groups, two international Delphi 

surveys and two consensus workshops completed as part of the SONG-Haemodialysis and SONG-

Peritoneal dialysis projects.  

 

Results 

Collectively, the studies involved 644 patients and caregivers from 86 countries. We identified four 

themes: helpless and incapacitated (including the subthemes of disabling and debilitating 

symptoms, limiting ability to work, fear of “crashes” - a sudden drop in blood pressure -  forced to 

depend on others); dismissed and ignored (disregarded as a problem, lacking information, education 

and reassurance); escalating medication burden; and taking control for improved self-management 

(determining thresholds in fluid management, establishing a routine for proactive monitoring). 
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Conclusion 

Blood pressure symptoms are debilitating for patients on dialysis and exacerbated by a perceived 

lack of information about how to understand and manage these symptoms. More patient-centred 

management of blood pressure, particularly symptom-causing blood pressure, in patients on dialysis 

is likely to substantially improve patient satisfaction and outcomes. 

 

Keywords: Blood pressure, haemodialysis, hypertension, hypotension, peritoneal dialysis  
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Introduction 

 

Blood pressure management in patients on dialysis remains a critical but controversial area. 

Intradialytic hypotension is a frequent complication that occurs in 10-20% of haemodialysis 

sessions and is associated with increased mortality, hospitalisation, myocardial dysfunction and 

distressing symptoms.1,2 Hypertension is diagnosed in up to 70-90% of patients on haemodialysis 

and peritoneal dialysis, associated with cardiovascular morbidity and mortality, and often poorly 

controlled.3,4 The major contributors to the pathogenesis of hypertension in people on dialysis are 

volume expansion and sodium excess.4  

 

Recommendations for blood pressure management in dialysis are often extrapolated from 

guidelines for the general population and include multiple strategies, such as anti-hypertensive 

medications, fluid management and dietary sodium restriction.2,4 Specific blood pressure targets in 

dialysis are uncertain due to a lack of clinical trials. Recently a pilot study was conducted to 

investigate the optimal blood pressure target in dialysis and this may lay the groundwork for a full-

scale trial.5 Observational data suggest that low blood pressure targets in dialysis may lead to worse 

outcomes, potentially due to higher risk of intradialytic hypotension.6,7 International guidelines state 

that there is insufficient evidence to recommend an explicit blood pressure target in dialysis.8,9 

Some experts have argued that blood pressure targets cannot be generalised to the dialysis 

population and must be individually assessed for each patient.2  

 

These problems highlight the need for further evidence pertaining to the management of blood 

pressure in dialysis, which encompasses data on patient perspectives and preferences to support 
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shared decision making and patient enablement to promote the uptake of recommended strategies.10-

12 This study aimed to describe the experiences and perspectives of patients on haemodialysis and 

peritoneal dialysis regarding blood pressure, to inform patient-centred management.   

 

Methods 

 

Context and sources of data 

 

We conducted secondary analysis of qualitative data from multiple datasets from the Standardised 

Outcomes in Nephrology (SONG) initiative. The SONG initiative was established to develop core 

outcome sets to be reported in trials across the spectrum of kidney disease. The SONG-HD core 

outcomes (i.e. to be reported in all trials) are mortality, cardiovascular disease, vascular access, and 

fatigue11. The SONG-PD core outcomes are mortality, technique survival, cardiovascular disease, 

infection and life participation.11 Blood pressure is in the second tier of outcomes i.e. outcomes that 

are “critically important to some stakeholder groups, to be reported in some trials”11 for both 

SONG-HD and SONG-PD. 

 

Secondary analysis of qualitative data is the use of existing data that were collected to address a 

related or different research question, and is undertaken to maximise the use of the data collected 

that have not been analysed or used in the primary studies.13 We extracted and analysed the 

responses of adult patients (aged 18 years or over) on haemodialysis (HD) and peritoneal dialysis 

(PD) and caregivers that were specifically related to blood pressure. We used data from patients on 

both HD and PD in order to understand the different experiences and perspectives from both 
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dialysis modalities. The data were extracted from 26 focus groups12,14, free text comments from two 

international Delphi surveys10,15 and two consensus workshops16 completed as part of the SONG-

HD and SONG-PD projects. This is all of the available data on dialysis from the SONG studies.  

These studies had a primary aim of describing patients’ and health professionals’ perspectives on 

critically important outcomes to be reported in trials in haemodialysis and peritoneal dialysis. 

Collectively, the studies involved 644 patients and caregivers from 86 countries. The institution 

review boards that provided ethics approval are listed in Supplementary File 1. 

 

Data extraction and analysis  

 

We analysed the findings using thematic analysis and individually identified HD and PD data. All 

participant quotations were extracted from the original transcripts of the SONG-HD and SONG-PD 

focus groups (with nominal group technique) and consensus workshops, and from the online free-

text responses in the SONG-HD and SONG-PD Delphi surveys. These were imported into 

HyperRESEARCH software (version 4.0.3; ResearchWare Inc., Randolph, Massachusetts, USA). 

Author N.E. reviewed the transcripts line by line and inductively identified and coded all concepts 

related to symptoms, decision-making, management, communication and education regarding blood 

pressure. We also compared themes by dialysis modality (haemodialysis and peritoneal dialysis), 

and with reference to hypertension and hypotension. The themes were discussed among N.E., B.S. 

and A.T. to ensure that they reflected the full range and depth of the data related to blood pressure. 

 

Results 
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The characteristics of participants are summarised in Table 1. For SONG-HD, 58 patients and 24 

caregivers from 2 countries participated in the nominal group technique study, 168 patients and 34 

caregivers from 73 countries participated in the Delphi study, and seven patients and one caregiver 

from 2 countries were involved in the consensus workshop. For SONG-PD, 81 patients and 45 

caregivers from three countries participated in the nominal group technique study, 177 patients and 

36 caregivers from 68 countries participated in the Delphi study and 13 patients and 6 caregivers 

from 2 countries were involved in the consensus workshop. 

 

We identified four themes: helpless and incapacitated, dismissed and ignored, escalating medication 

burden, and taking control for self-management. These themes and subthemes are described below 

with reference to HD or PD, as well as hypertension and hypotension where it was clearly specified.  

The themes involved in each analysis are shown in Figure 1. Selected quotations for each theme are 

provided in Table 2. Participant quotations that have been published in prior studies are referenced 

accordingly.  

 

Helpless and incapacitated 

 

Disabling and debilitating symptoms: For patients on HD and PD, the symptoms related to blood 

pressure were “incapacitating” and “completely debilitating”. Hypotensive episodes produced 

symptoms including feeling “dizzy”, “clammy”, “light-headed”, “sick,” and fainting all of which 

constrained their ability to function. Some patients reported fainting on public transport or requiring 

a wheelchair when exiting a dialysis centre as a result of a drop in blood pressure. A caregiver 

described blood pressure as determining the type of day he and his wife, who was on PD would 
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have: “I’ve got number one as blood pressure, because that’s what governs her. Her blood 

pressure’s down, that’s it, you’re gone for the day, doesn’t matter what the rest of them are. If her 

blood pressure’s okay, then you have an okay sort of day” (PD).14 These symptoms and 

consequences, primarily related to hypotension in HD and PD, made patients feel vulnerable and 

unable to function.  

 

Limiting ability to work: The symptoms of low blood pressure impaired the ability to work in 

patients on HD and PD. In some instances, patients decided not to return to work due to 

hypotensive symptoms – “I would love to work part time as I miss the contact with the patients in 

the dental office I worked in. However, due to some tiredness and a low blood pressure problem it 

just would not work” (HD). Another patient almost fainted at work and had to lie down for part of 

her shift.  She felt exasperated at the unpredictability of symptoms of low blood pressure that 

prevented her from working: “The frustrating thing is I can’t do anything about it, and I have no 

way of planning when it’s going to happen....I can’t work lying flat on my back with my feet up the 

wall” (PD). 

 

Fear of “crashes” (i.e. a sudden drop in blood pressure): Patients on HD perceived the symptoms 

of a drop in blood pressure as “frightening”, “scary”, “dangerous” and “risky.” They witnessed 

nurses looking “alarmed” when crashes occurred and observed other patients passing out in the 

dialysis unit. One patient explained that the fear of crashes prevented her from considering home 

dialysis: “I can’t do home dialysis, I don’t know how you guys can.  I’m just too scared to do it.  In 

case something goes wrong, and my blood pressure is a factor” (HD). One patient felt he could have 
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“used more help understanding [hypotensive episodes]” (HD) so he could prevent several 

“dangerous” crashes occurring when he was learning how to use dialysis at home.  

 

Forced to depend on others: Patients on HD felt they were entirely reliant on caregivers or health 

professionals to assist them with hypotensive episodes. These episodes often required immediate 

action, such as calling an ambulance, and could be stressful for everyone involved: “My husband’s 

frantic, doesn’t want to leave me” (HD). In the dialysis centre, patients depended on nurses to raise 

their feet, push their head down or run a saline drip to manage hypotensive symptoms. Patients felt 

powerless in managing these symptoms: “There's nothing you could do. I couldn’t even speak” 

(HD). 

 

Dismissed and ignored 

 

Disregarded as a problem: Some patients on HD believed the risks and problems related to their 

blood pressure were ignored or mis-managed by health professionals. Some patients sought a 

different nephrologist in the hope of receiving better management of blood pressure and considered 

that their condition improved when closer attention was paid to their blood pressure symptoms: 

“When discussing with doctors they ignore my blood pressure levels and tell me there is no 

problem. After changing doctor it was fixed” (HD). Some felt they were automatically prescribed 

medication for high blood pressure, but they wanted to understand the cause: “Because most of the 

doctors, they hear my thing [hypertension], they just started to prescribe medicine. And this one and 

the last doctor, this specialist, I feel more confident, because he wants to find out a cause. He’s the 

only person who did that.” (HD) 
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Lacking information, education and reassurance: Patients on HD and PD felt hopeless and 

frustrated in being unable to obtain information about the causes, risks and treatment options related 

to their blood pressure symptoms. They had unresolved concerns and wanted to understand the 

cause of the fluctuating symptoms of blood pressure: “So for me, I’ve always wanted to know what 

it is that triggers the blood pressure behaviour and no one has ever, ever been able to explain it to 

me” (HD). Patients were discouraged when communicating with nephrologists, GPs and nurses 

who they perceived were unsure or unclear about blood pressure. For some patients, their blood 

pressure results were a “mystery” (HD) or being “investigated” (PD) without any resolution – 

“Sometimes our [blood pressure] results are so varied that even doctors and nurses, and nurse 

practitioners themselves can’t understand – And it’s a big concern because it’s really – it’s a big 

part of your body” (HD). Some patients also felt powerless because they were dependent on doctors 

to translate their blood pressure results and were unsure how these results related to their physical 

symptoms and whether they were at increased risk of conditions, such as “heart disease” (HD) or 

“brain damage” (PD). 

 

Patients felt confused about what type of medication was needed to manage their blood pressure 

and were concerned about nephrotoxic side effects which they believed were not communicated to 

them: “The medication that the doctors were giving me on there was just helping destroy my 

kidneys a lot faster than usual and I had no idea of this. But nobody ever told me that, how was I 

supposed to know?” Patients felt they were being “experimented on” in relation to blood pressure 

medication and would like to understand more about why their blood pressure can fluctuate. 
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Escalating medication burden 

 

The increasing number of blood pressure medications, in addition to other types of medication 

(such as for cholesterol and diabetes), elevated the burden of polypharmacy and patients felt 

overwhelmed: “the doctors keep piling medications” (HD). Patients felt “worried” that the 

medication burden would continue to increase and be an “ongoing problem” and were concerned 

about how it limited their lifestyle. Patients on PD explained they were taking three tablets each day 

for blood pressure or 7 or 8 different tablets in total: “The pill burden is actually increasing for me” 

(PD). Many patients experienced multiple conditions such as diabetes, high cholesterol and 

hypertension, which further added to their medications and intensified feelings of poor health. 

 

Taking control for self-management 

 

Determining thresholds in fluid management: Patients on HD and PD believed that understanding 

and controlling their fluid levels were “critical” and allowed for better control of blood pressure 

symptoms and could prevent hypotensive episodes: “So by taking control, this became a 

manageable thing” (HD). This led to a greater sense of empowerment and awareness of how their 

body functioned: “So you have to know yourself. You have to know your patterns” (HD). Some 

patients also believed that controlling fluids and limiting sodium in their diet would mean they 

would not require blood pressure medication. Being aware of fluid levels enabled better self-

management that could lead to a reduced need for medications and prevent the distressing 

symptoms of high or low blood pressure. 
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Establishing a routine for proactive monitoring: Patients mostly on PD regularly monitored blood 

pressure and fluid levels, which they believed led to better self-management of blood pressure-

related symptoms, such as feeling “dizzy”, “light-headed” or “sick”. For many, recording results 

was a rewarding task and patients likened themselves to, “a school kid with your little book” (PD). 

It also felt satisfying and motivating to monitor results and view progress: “I test my blood pressure, 

I do it once a day, and I get really excited because lately it’s been almost perfect” (PD). Many 

described the routine of monitoring and testing as a duty which was the “most important” and 

“vital” aspect of keeping their blood pressure under control: “good management is so important for 

a good outcome” (PD). For some, the task of monitoring blood pressure was shared and supported 

by caregivers: “My blood pressure is monitored several times a week by my wife” (PD). This also 

included setting phone reminders for taking blood pressure medication which enabled better 

adherence to medication. Many believed omitting to regularly observe blood pressure could have 

serious consequences for their health, such as increasing the risk of cardiovascular disease, as well 

as place other people at risk: “we do running sheets and everything ‘cause I’m thinking if I’m going 

through day by day with high blood pressure and I’m driving and I’ve got kids in the car and all 

sorts of things, well then, I’m putting everyone at risk” (HD). 

 

Discussion 

 

Patients on HD and PD experienced debilitating symptoms mainly related to hypotension, which 

caused them to depend on others, instigated fear and helplessness, and limited their ability to work, 

contributing to disempowerment (see Figure 1). Some patients felt that clinicians did not 

acknowledge or address fluctuating blood pressure nor explain the cause of their blood pressure 
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symptoms. They were concerned about taking multiple medications because this increased their 

sense of powerlessness. For patients on HD and PD, they believed fluid management was crucial 

for self-management of symptoms. For patients on PD, establishing a routine for monitoring their 

blood pressure by using log books or blood pressure monitoring machines at home was an 

important way to gain control, manage symptoms and increase empowerment (Figure 1). We did 

not identify any themes that were specific based upon HD location (i.e. home HD vs. in-centre HD). 

 

Our findings reflect the results of other studies about dialysis-related symptoms, which have also 

highlighted the distressing impact of hypotensive episodes.17-19 In a study of 550 patients on 

haemodialysis, intradialytic hypotension was the second most common symptom, being reported by 

76% of patients.17 Studies of hypertension in the general population have also reported 

dissatisfaction with polypharmacy and a lack of information from health professionals being 

associated with non-adherence to treatment.20 The benefits of self-management practices, such as 

home blood pressure monitoring, have previously been shown and echo our findings that patients 

feel empowered by self-management and monitoring their own blood pressure and fluid levels.18,21-

23  

 

This study is based on a comprehensive data set, including perspectives of patients and caregivers 

from more than 86 countries. It has generated additional insights specifically into the challenges of 

managing blood pressure and its impact on patients that were not analysed or reported in the 

primary studies. There are some potential limitations; the source studies were conducted in mostly 

English-speaking participants from high-income countries.10-12,14,15  We also acknowledge the 

potential limitations in secondary analysis of qualitative data. The depth and breadth of the data 
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may be limited as specific probing questions related to blood pressure may not have been included 

in the original studies. We restricted this study to patients on dialysis, however, we acknowledge it 

is important to investigate the perspectives of patients with CKD who are not on dialysis. 

 

Our findings highlight opportunities to improve the management and awareness of blood pressure 

in dialysis through increased education and shared decision making. Educational interventions to 

support self-management in patients on HD have demonstrated improvements in dialysis-related 

symptoms (such as interdialytic weight gain), adherence to treatment, increased self-efficacy and 

self-management skills, and have also been associated with lower levels of anxiety and 

depression.24,25 Shared decision aids have been used successfully in interventions supporting patient 

preferences about choice of dialysis modality,26 but their use in the context of blood pressure is not 

well-understood due to a lack of research in this area.  

 

Further research on blood pressure should take into account patient viewpoints and what they may 

be willing to “trade off” in order to improve quality of life. Discrete choice experiments may 

provide further insight into understanding and weighing up the long-term benefits associated with 

blood pressure management against adverse outcomes. Similar patient preference studies have 

already been performed in nephrology reporting preferences for dialysis modality,27 treatment in 

kidney transplantation,28 end of life care,29 management of anaemia in HD,30 and relocation for 

patients on dialysis in remote communities.31  

 

Blood pressure symptoms are overwhelming for patients on dialysis and are exacerbated by a 

perceived lack of information about the cause and management of these symptoms, which are often 
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unpredictable and frightening. Improved decision-making between patients, caregivers and health 

professionals may improve satisfaction with dialysis treatment and allow for patient-centred 

management of symptoms.   
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TABLES AND FIGURES 

Table 1. Characteristics of participants by data source. 

Table 2. Selected illustrative quotations for each theme. 

Figure 1. Cross-tabulation of themes by dialysis modality and blood pressure symptoms.  
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Table 1. Characteristics of participants by data source, n (%).  
 

  
SONG-HD 

 
SONG-PD 

  
NGT 
n=82 

 

 
Delphi  
n=202 

 
Workshop 

n=8 

 
NGT 

n=126 

 
Delphi  
n=207 

 
Workshop 

n=19 

Participant typea       
 Patient 58 (71) 168 (83) 7 (88) 81 (64) 177 (83) 13 (68) 
 Caregiver/family  24 (29) 34 (17) 1 (13) 45 (36) 36 (17) 6 (32) 
       
Gender       
 Male 49 (60) 96 (48) 4 (50) 63 (50) 115 (56) 6 (32) 
 Female 33 (40) 106 (53) 4 (50) 63 (50) 92 (44) 13 (68) 
       
Age group (years)       
 18 – 60  n/a 133 (69) n/a n/a 142 (69) n/a 
 ≥ 61 n/a 69 (34) n/a n/a 65 (31) n/a 
       
Country       
           Australia 44 (54) 49 (24) 0 64 (51) 35 (17) 0 
           Canada 38 (46) 53 (26) 0 0 13 (6) 16 (84) 
           United Kingdom 0 35 (17) 1 (13) 0 29 (14) 0 
           United States 0 25 (12) 7 (88) 30 (24) 91 (44) 2 (11) 
           New Zealand 0 21(10) 0 0 1 (0.5) 0 
           Hong Kong  0 0 0 32 (25) 15 (7) 1 (5) 
           Otherb 0 19 (9) 0 0 23 (11) 0 
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SONG: Standardised Outcomes in Nephrology; HD: Haemodialysis; PD: Peritoneal dialysis; NGT: Nominal Group Technique; Delphi: a sequential, consensus-based survey method.  
aSome have multiple roles. bOther includes 15 countries: Brazil, China, Czech Republic, Denmark, Egypt, Germany, India, Indonesia, Ireland, Italy, the Netherlands, Nigeria, Philippines, 
Romania and Spain. c Percentages do not add up to 100 due to undisclosed responses (excluded).

HD modality (patient only)c     
          In-centre 33 (57) 91(45) n/a - - - 
          Home 25 (43) 70 (35) n/a - - - 
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Table 2. Selected illustrative quotations for each theme. 

Helpless and incapacitated 

Disabling and debilitating symptoms 

• “It’s incapacitating. You physically feel like you’d just pass out and I’ve seen it happen to me both when it goes low, and when it went high – low is likely you 

just get dizzy. High is where you get the dizziness but you also get the nausea as well, so it’s completely debilitating.” (HD) 

• “And I’ve been sent down to my ride in a wheelchair, ‘cause my blood pressure’s low.” (HD)   

• “I’ve got number one as blood pressure, because that’s what governs her. Her blood pressure’s down, that’s it, you’re gone for the day, doesn’t matter what 

the rest of them are. If her blood pressure’s okay, then you have an okay sort of day” (PD) 

• “We’ve been on trains and she’s had a blackout.” (PD) 

Limiting ability to work 

• “I would love to work part time as I miss the contact with the patients in the dental office I worked in. However, due to some tiredness and a low blood pressure 

problem is just would not work” (HD) 

• “The frustrating thing is I can’t do anything about it, and I have no way of planning when it’s going to happen [drop in blood pressure]. I’ve turned up for work at 

night shift, have been doing the restricted drug count that we have to do at the start and at the end of our shift, and gone to my co-worker oh, got to lay down 

otherwise I’m going to faint. Lie down, put my feet up against the wall and feel perfectly fine while I’m laying like that, but I can’t work lying flat on my back with 

my feet up the wall.” (PD). 
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Fear of “crashes” (i.e. a sudden drop in blood pressure) 

• This is THE MOST SCARY THING about dialysis.” (HD) 

• “I can’t do home dialysis.  I don’t know how you guys can.  I’m just too scared to do it.  In case something goes wrong, and my blood pressure is a factor.  I 

mean, the girls work out how much fluid they take off me, but very often, I still – like I got up the .. thinking one was fine.  Stood up and it was like 55/40 

<laughs> and – yeah.  I wouldn’t be able to handle that at home.  Just let them do it.” (HD) 

• “Can be dangerous, happened a lot as I was learning. Could have used more help understanding it, I was doing it alone and had to stop myself from passing 

out.” (HD) 

• “Realize it is very important and have seen alarm in nurses when it has happened to other people.” (HD) 

Forced to depend on others 

• “And before I could do anything, I had to call for my husband then I passed out and then ambulance came and I was – yeah – quite critical, so – yeah.  That’s 

the first time in four years.  My husband’s frantic, doesn’t wanna leave me.”  (HD) 

• “Can be dangerous! [drop in blood pressure] Dialysis nurses are quick to respond, but my brother's a big guy and his chair was old and they couldn't get his 

head down as fast as they'd liked to.” (HD) 

• When I used to get on the machine every 15 minutes, my blood pressure just drops.  [My wife] took it about two weeks ago and I was 80 over 60.  And then 

you just feel yourself crashing.  There's nothing you could do.  I couldn’t even speak and the girls just looked at me and go, “Oh alright.  There's something 

wrong with you,” so they just run the saline back into me for a while.” (HD) 
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Dismissed and ignored 

Disregarded as a problem 

• “When discussing with doctors they ignore my blood pressure levels and tell me there is no problem. After changing doctor it was fixed. It indicates 

inconsistency of what is acceptable and not. Since my blood pressure is at a good level, I feel a lot better and relaxed.” (HD) 

• “Because most of the doctors, they hear my thing [hypertension], they just started to prescribe medicine. And this one and the last doctor, this specialist, I feel 

more confident, because he wants to find out a cause.  He’s the only person who did that.” (HD) 

• “My blood pressure has been ignored for years despite my pleas for help and long term high blood pressure. Now I have an enlarged heart and empty pockets. 

I don't exactly feel well cared for. I feel left to die slowly while I become bankrupt.” (HD) 

Lacking information, education and reassurance 

• “So for me, I’ve always wanted to know what it is that triggers the blood pressure behaviour and no one has ever, ever been able to explain it to me.” (HD) 

• “Sometimes our [blood pressure] results are so varied that even doctors and nurse, and nurse practitioners themselves can’t understand – And it’s a big 

concern because it’s really – it’s a big part on your body.” (HD). 

• “The medication that the doctors were giving me on there was just helping destroy my kidneys a lot faster than usual and I had no idea of this.  When I got 

here and started going with my kidney doctor now, he said, Well, if you’ve been taking this medication, your kidneys wouldn't be in such bad shape.  But 

nobody ever told me that, how was I supposed to know?” (HD) 

•  “I don’t know why happening, that blood pressure, because it’s a risk when you have high blood pressure— Risk of brain damage or – that’s my opinion, you 
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know, you go high high and then oh, what’s happening? You don’t know what’s happening to your body.” (PD) 

Escalating medication burden 

• “He’s more worried, like there’ll be another set of medications prescribed while the doctors to take in this medication you go such and such, this is a bit - the 

doctors keep piling medications.” (HD) 

• “An ongoing major problem as too much BP medication limits lifestyle.” (PD) 

• “There’s also the number of medications, so the pill burden is actually increasing for me.” (PD). 

Taking control for self-management 

Determining thresholds in fluid management 

• “Since I began doing my own dialysis at home, I learned the limits of fluid removals and removal rates for my body and was able to minimize crashes and stop 

them much sooner as I pushed my dry weight. So by taking control, this became a manageable thing. Often protocols and doctors’ orders for dry weights are 

aggressive and cause unnecessary crashing and cramping.” (HD). 

• “So you have to know yourself. You have to know your patterns.” (HD) 

Establishing a routine for proactive monitoring 

• “Yeah, routine. You got your little, you feel like a school kid with your little book” (PD) 

•  “Good management is so important for a good outcome” (PD) 

• “My blood pressure is monitored several times a week by my wife” (PD) 
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• “We do running sheets and everything ‘cause I’m thinking if I’m going through day by day with high blood pressure and I’m driving and I’ve got kids in the car 

and all sorts of things, well then, I’m putting everyone at risk” (HD) 

HD: Haemodialysis; PD: Peritoneal dialysis; “Crashes”: Sudden drop in blood pressure.
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Figure 1. Cross-tabulation of themes by dialysis modality and blood pressure symptoms.
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 HD: Haemodialysis; PD: Peritoneal dialysis; “Crashes”: sudden drop in blood pressure.
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